
The BHMC experience embraces three
stages of learning: 

Musitrax
(5 to 8 year olds)

These fun, year-long courses support children to
develop strong musical foundations through songs, develop strong musical foundations through songs, 

games and instrumental work. 

Pathways (age 8+)
Our large-group instrumental/vocal lessons for
beginners help learners to find an instrument they 
love to play and establish a healthy playing/singing 

technique. 

LesLessons and Ensembles
(age 7+)

We offer a breadth of instrumental and vocal tuition 
options and group music-making activities to
accommodate learners with a wide range of
interests, aspirations and levels of experience.  

Providing a range of exciting music-making
activities for young people in Lambeth. 

Lambeth Music Service presents

Brixton Hill
Music Centre



Musitrax Sing (5 years old)
Songs, games and teamwork encourage musical 
thinking and doing from the earliest stages.  

Musitrax Tune (6 years old)  
Explore song, rhythm and movement in a year of

musical activity.   

MusitMusitrax Play (7 years old)
Experience drums, recorders and glockenspiels 

whilst playing as part of a band. 

Musitrax courses help children to develop strong 
musical foundations that act as a springboard to 
future learning.  Children will join the appropriate 

class for their age group. 

Children looking to take their first steps in musical 
learning are encouraged to join our Musitrax

classes.  These year-long courses help embed key 
musical skills and introduce learners to the building 
blocks of music that shape the world around them. 

Musitrax
Beginners (age 5 to 8
/reception to year 2) 



Learners can explore instruments such as the 
trumpet and trombone on the Brass

Pathway, flute and clarinet in the Woodwind 
Pathway, drums and tuned percussion as 
part of the Percussion Pathway and violin and 

cello in the String Pathway.

We also provide pathways for keyboards,
guitars and voice.

These introductory group courses for beginners 
allow learners to explore different instruments

belonging to their chosen pathway before going on 
to secure key technical skills on a single instrument.   

Pathways
beginners

(age 8+/Year 3+) 



Our extensive, experienced team of tutors deliver 
a variety of instrument and vocal lessons
encompassing different musical styles,

traditions and approaches.  

Many tutors maintain active links to the music
industry and all are specialists on their

chosen instruments. 

This enables us to oThis enables us to offer lessons for most of the 
instruments found in classicaL MUSIC, 
folk, pop, world music and Jazz
and to cater for a full range of abilities, from
beginners through to advanced players. 

INstrument hire
We provide an easy to access instrument hire 
scheme for students attending the centre. 

Instrumental and 
vocal lessons

(age 7+) 



Music Theory (Age 8+)
Classes are available to deepen students musical 
knowledge and understanding and support their 

instrumental learning. 

Capoeira (Age 8+)
Classes are available for students wishing to
experienceexperience Afro-Brazilian martial art combining
elements of dance, acrobatics, and music.

A full list of ensembles and
courses can be found
on our website. 

Ensemble and group activities build community, 
creativity and confidence.  The musical and social 
rewards that come from working as part of a team 

are highly valued at the centre.
 

We offer a breadth of experiences ranging from 
String ensembles to African

drummidrumming, Steel pans to Wind bands 
and Symphony Orchestras to Rock 

bands.  

Ensembles & groups
(age 7+) 



We prioritise the safety and wellbeing of staff and 
pupils at all times.  All of our tutors have up-to-date 
DBS checks and receive regular safeguarding
training.  We have also introduced enhanced

cleaning and hygiene routines and social distancing 
practices to minimise risks associated

with the coronavirus.  

If you register for two ensembles, you will receive a If you register for two ensembles, you will receive a 
50% discount on the second ensemble. 

Discount schemes available for eligible students 
who provide appropriate evidence. Please see our 
registration form to learn more and/or to apply.

All activities are subject to minimum group sizes
 

For further information please email: For further information please email: 
courses@lambethmusic.co.uk
or phone 0207 926 9031 Ext. 1 

The centre is open on Saturdays and weekdays after 
school during term time. 

We are located at: Clapham Park Centre,
Kingswood Road, London SW2 4JW 

Please visit our website
www.lambethmusic.co.uk 
or scan the QR code below and click “Learn with us” 

to find the best course for you.  
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